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Details of Visit:

Author: bagpussy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 22 Jan 2009 1pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.mistressroxie.co.uk/
Phone: 07747673780

The Premises:

Very safe area of Nottingham, 10 mins off J25/A52 of the M1. Can park on same street and was
given directions after confirming my appointment. Once parked i was given the house number and
was let in by a side door. No nosey neighbours and is a busyish area so you don't stand out. 

The Lady:

She is exactly as the pictures on her website, better i'd say, and she is very pretty underneath those
masks! Long hair, mid 20's, great figure and good looking.

The Story:

Has several previous good reports under Mistress "R" FR81967/85305, which recommended her,
plus a great website, and it was time and money well spent paying her a visit. After giving the
Mistress her tribute, i was led upstairs to her brand new chamber. Recently decorated, the large
equipment is new, everything is done in gold and is visually impressive upon entering.

It's been a while since i saw a Dominatrix, obviously there's no sex involved only domination and i
was quite nervous, but Mistress Roxie put me at ease with her friendly personality and i felt
comfortable with her. She then re-entered the chamber in a figure hugging black PVC dress and
proceeded to make me submit by strapping me to her huge St Andrews cross and stretching me,
whilst giving me nipple torture and some light CBT. Very articulate, imaginative and experienced,
she took the brief scenario i gave and brought it to life. Taunting and teasing me while i was
helpless, she then forced me over the whipping bench, tied me up, and spanked me first with her
hand , then with a paddle and cane. I was then allowed to give foot and leg worship towards the
end. I am planning to go back and enact another scenario i have in mind now.

She asserts herself as the best Dominatrix in the East Midlands and i would be hard pressed to
argue with that - thank you Mistress Roxie, i will definately be back for more of you!
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